
storm. . . . Tehran is the inspirational source and chief engine been wiped out and foreigners are being evacuated. . . . You
want to support the government of Lebanon? Let me tell youof international Islamic terrorism, Hezbollah is its satellite,

and Syria is its way-station.” . . . no government can survive on the ruins of a nation. I hope
you will not let us down. We, the Lebanese, want life. WeUnlike in Israel’s past conflicts, however, there is a grow-

ing realization that the power in Washington, the Bush Ad- have chosen life. We refuse to die.”
Referring to U.S. and British statements supporting Israel,ministration, itself poses a threat to Israel’s security. A senior

Israeli military source told EIR of frustration at the Middle he said to the ambassadors, “Is this what the international
community calls self defense? Is this the price we pay forEast policy of the U.S. Administration. The source said, “Lis-

ten, unlike the people in the Bush Administration, we have to aspiring to build our democratic institutions?”
Siniora criticized the lack of concrete action on calls forlive in this region.” He went on to say that the Lebanon-Israel

situation has to be solved on a regional basis in cooperation a ceasefire, saying that all the time taken in such discussions
only serves “to give Israel the time to achieve what it believeswith the international community. “Bush’s policy towards

Syria doesn’t help, to say the least.” it can achieve. Israel believes that if given more time, it would
be able to break the back of Hezbollah. I think that this isAnother military source, who did not want to be quoted

on the record, lamented that with the Bush Administration’s wrong. Previous experiences worldwide have proven that
such outcomes cannot be achieved this way.” (Emphasiscurrent policy, neither the Hezbollah nor Hamas trust the

United States. With its conduct of the Iraq war, it has be- added)
come discredited.

Although he chose not to agree with LaRouche’s assess- What Is Hezbollah?
The only military force mounting a defense against thement that Vice President Dick Cheney was planning a broader

war, and chaos, he said the assessment among many in his Israeli aggression is the Hezbollah, the Shi’ite political and
social movement, whose military wing has mobilized in thecircle is that the policies of the Bush Administration have

created such a mess that they feel they have no choice but to south since 1982, when it was founded. The organization
resisted the Israeli invasion of the country then, and continuedact militarily in the hope that an international intervention

will stabilize the situation. Nonetheless he said, “We agree armed resistance until the Israelis withdraw their occupying
troops and proxies in 2000. It currently has 23 seats in theon one thing: things would have been a lot better if we had a

different administration in Washington.” 128-seat parliament, and runs numerous social organizations,
charities, schools, orphanages, etc. It maintains a defense ca-
pability, with rockets, missiles, and armed fighters, against
Israel.

The intention of the Israelis, when they mounted theirReport fromBeirut:
recent attack, was to drive the local population northwards,
depopulating an area destined to become a buffer zone, toNation in Jeopardy
prevent Hezbollah from access to border positions, from
which it could attack Israel. Some form of occupying militarybyMuriel Mirak-Weissbach
forces, be it the UN, NATO, or another, would then be de-
ployed to secure the zone.

Under the blows of Israeli aerial bombardments, beginning Events have shown that Israel vastly underestimated
Hezbollah. First, there are the demographic-political facts:July 11, every major piece of Lebanese infrastructure has

been destroyed: the Beirut airport and sea port, other sea ports, Eighty percent of the population in the south are Shi’ites, and
the rest are also sympathetic to the Hezbollah, whom they seerailways lines and stations, the Beirut-Damascus highway

and other roads, telecommunications, electricity facilities, or- as defending the nation from foreign aggression. The only
way to clear out the area, therefore, would be to annihilatephanages, hospitals, and food warehouses. According to Fi-

nance Minister Jihad Azour, $2 billion worth of damage has the population.
Hezbollah can draw on the civilian population for whatbeen done by the Israeli bombings.

Lebanese Prime Minister Fuad Siniora, speaking to the might be called reservists. As several Lebanese sources have
told EIR, Hezbollah can mobilize 100,000 armed fighters lit-diplomatic corps in Beirut, stated bluntly: “The country has

been torn to shreds. Can the international community stand erally overnight. One Lebanese political figure put it this way:
“Hezbollah is your taxi-driver, he’s the man who sells youby while such callous retribution by the state of Israel is in-

flicted on us?” He went on: “Over half a million people have groceries, and so on.” By the same token, Israel cannot “elimi-
nate” Hezbollah’s infrastructure because it is all over thebeen displaced . . . hospitals are crippled . . . there are short-

ages of food and medical supplies. Homes, factories, and country. In fact, on July 20, the Israelis dropped bombs weigh-
ing 23 tons on a building they believed to be the Hezbollahwarehouses have been completely destroyed, UN facilities

shelled, so have army barracks . . . a civil defense unit has headquarters, hoping to kill its leader Sheikh Hassan Nasrul-
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lah. It didn’t work. Eyewitnesses in Beirut report that the June, denouncing the Israeli Mossad for conducting assassi-
nations on Lebanese sovereign territory, over a period ofShi’ite quarter of Beirut, where many of Hezbollah’s offices

and facilities are located, has been literally razed to the years. Beirut intended to present the dossier to the UN Secu-
rity Council, and to request a resolution, or at least a statementground. Yet, Hezbollah continues its military operations.

The Israelis also have poor intelligence on Hezbollah’s from the body, which would denounce Israeli assassinations
of figures in Lebanon, as a violation of international law. Onmilitary facilities and strength, as shown by Hezbollah’s suc-

cessful hit on Israel’s ship. (See article on Israel). The New June 17, Lebanese Prime Minister Siniora announced that
Lebanon would file a complaint against Israel in that body forYork Times and the London Times on July 19 and 20, reported

that Tel Aviv had claimed it had destroyed 50% of Hezbol- “acts of aggression.” However, as reported by the Lebanese
news outlet Al-Manar, and picked up by the German paperlah’s rockets, but “We’re not seeing any large-scale destruc-

tion of Hisbollah rockets,” a senior British official was quoted Junge Welt, the move was blocked by the United States and
France.saying, “and we don’t know where they are.”

Lebanese sources have told EIR also that Hezbollah suc- The dossier which the Lebanese authorities have assem-
bled, reportedly on the suggestion of the United States (!),ceeded in breaking Israeli communications codes, thereby

having prior information of military plans. indicates that the Israelis have had a consistent lack of respect
for Lebanese national sovereignty. It says that Mossad chiefSeveral Lebanese, other Arab, and Iranian sources have

reported to this news service that no matter what Israel de- Meir Dagan, personally recruited teams to conduct car bomb-
ings and assassinations in Lebanon. The cases cited by theploys militarily, it will not (short of a nuclear attack, of course)

succeed in achieving its declared aims of gaining the release dossier, according to Junge Welt, include the liquidation of
Ali Hassan Diebs on Aug. 16, 1999, the killing of Jihadof two Israeli soldiers held by Hezbollah, and disarming the

movement. The release of the soldiers will occur only when Ahmad Jibril (son of Ahmad Jibril, head of the PFLP), on
May 20, 2002, the killing of Hezbollah politician Ali SalehIsrael agrees to a prisoner exchange, to release many of the

2,000 Lebanese prisoners held in Israeli jails (out of a total of on Aug. 2, 2003, and the execution of Jihad leader Mahmoud
Majzoub on May 26, 2006.10,000 Palestinian and Arab prisoners), they say.

If this goal is unattainable with the current military meth- The dossier was backed up by Lebanese police actions
which led to the arrest of two suspects. On June 13, a Lebaneseods, Israel may hope to trigger conflict among pro- and anti-

Hezbollah elements in the population. This scenario, mooted Army statement was released which said: “The army arrested
a terrorist cell working for Israel’s Mossad, and its membersby one Lebanese political figure, appears unlikely. Although

some political figures in the parliamentary majority, such as admitted responsibility for the the May 26 attack that killed
Mahmud al-Majzoub and his brother,” and also “admittedTelecommunications Minister Marwan Hamadi and others,

have reportedly blamed Hezbollah for the conflict, and taking part in the assassination of Hezbollah official Ali Saleh
in 2003 and Ali Hassan Diebs in 1999, as well as the killingclaimed they had been organized by Syria and Iran, the over-

whelming majority of the population has rallied behind of Jihad Jibril in 2002.”
According to a Lebanese source, Feltman had pressuredHezbollah, and against the Israeli aggression. This includes

Christians. The fact that Israel has started bombing Christian the Lebanese government, threatening to “break off the U.S.
love affair with Lebanon,” and halt military and other finan-neighborhoods in Beirut, will certainly reinforce this trend.

Sources also recall that leader Nasrullah has been able to cial aid, if Siniora went ahead with the complaint.
In the foreign ministry this was “regretted as the doublemobilize one million Lebanese to demonstrate more than

once. Nasrullah, according to Egyptian sources, has become standard policy of Western powers.” The ministry stressed,
“Beirut will insist on a meeting of the UNSC.” According tothe number one hero in the Arab world today. Support demon-

strations have been reported in Cairo, Amman, and other capi- Lebanese sources, Foreign Minister Fawzi Salloukh is com-
mitted to pursuing the case. He hopes that the UNSC will alsotals which do not usually host such events.

It is expected that Hezbollah will continue to attack Israeli focus on “the repeated non-stop violations of Lebanese air
space by Israeli military planes and combat fighter planes,targets, and will not capitulate. Reports say that the United

States “advised” Israel not to attack Syria or Iran, although which were used in the planning of the terrorist activities
against Lebanon.” He referred to Defense Minister Eliasthis is not confirmed. Were Israel to attack Syria, that country

would retaliate by opening a new front in the occupied Golan Murr, who, based on the latest results of investigations, con-
siders it “very probable” that Israeli military planes have par-Heights. If Syria were attacked, Iran would express its solidar-

ity, the sources emphasized. ticipated in triggering car bombs by laser-detonating devices.
Finally, it is reported that President Lahoud wants to pres-

ent the results of the investigation to the UN investigatorLebanon’s Secret Weapon
Whether coincidentally or not, on July 11, the very day Serge Brammertz, who is on the case of the murder of ex-

Prime Minister Hariri. The implication is, of course, that thethat Israel mounted its attack, diplomatic circles in Beirut
made known that Paris and Washington were blocking an Israelis may have been behind that assassination, which set

off a huge destabilization.initiative which Lebanese security services had prepared in
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